Master’s Development Fund
Support the brightest minds today
for a brighter tomorrow
With approximately 550 matriculated
students and an increasingly solid financial
position, we have every reason to look to the
future with confidence.
However, the next challenge for St Edmund’s
is to provide the facilities expected by
students in the 21st century. Especially as
the original buildings were envisaged for a
population of just 100.
On the College’s existing site, we are
planning to create East Court. Located on
the north side of the Norfolk Building, this
four-storeyed extension will provide new
catering facilities, space for the Von Hügel
Institute, purpose-built College offices and
accommodation for students. On the west
side of the new court, a large single-storey,
multi-purpose common room will provide
space for seminars, lectures and student Bops.

The existing Norfolk building will be
completely refurbished, offering low cost
student accommodation and an enlarged
CR and SCR. The current student bar will
be retained. The result will be a traditional
college court and cloister with modern
facilities, providing our growing student
body with a central hub within Eddies. The
maisonettes will be demolished and new
family housing will be built overlooking the
football pitch.
The College community consists of people
across the world whose Cambridge home is
St Edmund’s. We are in a good position, but
now, more than ever, we have to rely on our
friends and networks to ensure our future
development and continued security and
success.

For further information, please contact: development.director@st-edmunds.cam.ac.uk

#NoOrdinaryCollege

Space to Open the Mind

At a time of global uncertainty,
this is a statement of confidence
in our international college.

Family Houses

Light, modern accommodation
for students with children

New Common Room

Large, single storey space for
conferences, seminars and Bops.

East Court

Student accommodation, cafeteria
and Von Hügel Institue, built to
compliement the existing building

Access to new Mount
Pleasant House

“ We celebrate every major festival
from around the world to appeal to
the international student population.
As the many positive infrastructural
upgrades planned in the near future
kick in, Eddies will continue to
protect and promote the amazing
student community that has made
my experience here in Cambridge so
fulfilling.

“

Glen Chua, CR Welfare Officer

bb+c Architects

Norfolk Building
CR & SCR

Extension and refurbishment,
retaining the existing student bar

Extension of dining hall and
refurbishment of affordable
student accommodation

